COLLECTION REGISTER

Name: Klinepeter, David


Volume: 3 linear feet (1 document box, 2 oversized folders, 4 artifact boxes, 2 books)


Usage: These materials have been donated without restrictions on usage.

COLLECTION DESCRIPTION

This collection documents the involvement of David Klinepeter and his wife Gloria in the AIDS Memorial Quilt Names Project and the overall AIDS crisis. After their son Daniel died from AIDS, David and his wife worked with the Names Project to create panels for their son and others who suffered from the disease. This collection includes two quilt panels for Daniel, a number of other AIDS related banners, Names Project clothing, and other awareness materials.

LGBT-076 COLLECTION INVENTORY

SERIES 1 – PROGRAMS AND MEMORABILIA
1.01 Background on Objects in the Collection created for LGBT Center exhibit – 2017
1.02 Crossroads Magazine AIDS Issue (2) – Dec 1996/Jan 1997 Issue
1.03 The Names Project Envelopes and Stamps (2) – 1993
1.04 Growth of the Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt flyer (2) – 1994
1.05 AIDS Quilt Postcard – 1992
1.06 AIDS Quilt Photo – Oct. 1992
1.07 Interfaith Vigil Program – Oct. 24, 1993
1.08 Steven C. Norris Funeral Program – Jun. 1993
1.09 AIDS Quilt Songbook CD - 1994

SERIES 2 – OVERSIZED
2.01 Poster, “Not All Battles Are Fought with a Sword” – undated
2.02 Poster, “The Quilt…it makes you think,” National High School Quilt Project – 1994
ARTIFACTS BOX A1 – NAMES PROJECT CLOTHING
A1-01 White Names Project Sleeveless Shirt – undated
A1-02 White Names Project Sweatshirt – undated
A1-03 Green Names Project T-shirt – undated

ARTIFACTS BOX A2 – NAMES PROJECT CLOTHING
A2-02 White Names Project T-shirt – undated
A2-03 White “Not All Battles Are Fought With A Sword” T-shirt – undated
A2-04 Vest Made of Red Ribbon Fabric by Gloria Klinepeter – undated

ARTIFACT BOX A3 – AIDS AWARENESS OBJECTS
A3-01 White Plate with Red Ribbon – undated
A3-02 AIDS Awareness Stamp Pin (4) – circa 1993
A3-03 Red Ribbon Resin Ornament – undated
A3-04 White Oval AIDS Stamp Pin – circa 1993
A3-05 “Fight AIDS with Your Heart” pin – undated
A3-06 Mothers’ Voices Pin and Description Card – undated
A3-07 National Hospice Organization AIDS Support Pin (4) – undated
A3-08 Red Ribbon Pin with Gold Heart (2) – undated
A3-09 “Not All Battles Are Fought With A Sword” Button (4) – Oct. 11-13, 1996
A3-10 Stained Glass Red Ribbon Plate made by Harrisburg resident Fred Widmin – undated

ARTIFACTS BOX A4 – QUILT PIECES AND BANNERS
A4-01 Daniel Klinepeter Quilt Panel – circa 1996
A4-02 Daniel Klinepeter Quilt Panel – circa 1996
A4-03 Red Ribbon AIDS Awareness Fabric – undated
A4-04 Blue Cloud Fabric (Used on Quilt Panel) – 1996
A4-05 Screen-printed Fabric Photos (Used on Quilt Panel) – 1996
A4-06 Mothers of AIDS Patients Rainbow Panel – undated
A4-07 Names Project Susquehanna Valley Chapter Signed Banner – undated
A4-08 AIDS Awareness Walk Harrisburg Banner – 1997
A4-09 AIDS Awareness Walk Lancaster Banner – 1997
A4-10 Small AIDS Ribbon Quilt by Mechanicsburg Marching Band) – 1995-1996
A4-11 Handprint AIDS Awareness panel – undated
A4-12 Quilt frame (oversized) – undated
A4-13 Quilt frame clips – undated
A4-14 Quilt frame hardware – undated
BOOKS


This collection inventory was created by Lillian Sweeney, 2018.